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The Very Best Hand 
Washing Machine 
for $8.95 at Our 
Fall Sale 

people Wilting for the Special Rail

road Trains on That Day to 

Bring Thousands *' 

Here. ' , 

NO PROGRAM ON MONDAY 

Visit of the Governors Will be 

Brief One and Will be De

voted to Seeing 
the Dam. 

GOLF ITCH WITH 
QUINGY TOMORROW 

Illinois City May Bring as Many 

as Twenty Players to Keokuk 

Saturday for Dual 

. Meet 

PLANNING A BIG TIME 

Professional Andrews Out Early This 

Morning to Put Keokuk Course 

• ; in the Best Possible 

' Shape. 

Tuesday, Aug. 26, stands,out as the 
big day of the celebration. Then it 
Is that the exercises marking the for 
jnal dedication of the water power 
project will be held, In addition to 
which all features announced by the 
committee for the remaining two days 
will be offered for the entertainment 
of the thousands of Keokuk visitors. 
The program at Rand , park Tuesday 

f moraine, to follow immediately after 
the parade, promises to-be unusually 
interesting, but without doubt the 
people are looking to the 12,500 dis
play of fireworks on Lake Cooper 
Tuesday evening as the leading fea
ture of the prpgram. In this they 
should be fully Justified, for, good 
weather permitting, the display will 
be the most spectacular of its kind 
ever seen In Keokuk, and this city has 
had remarkable exhibitions of that j 
feind in the past. On "Governors' j 
Day," August 25, there will be no eel-1 
ebration exercises. Tuesday is the onej 
Jbig day. | 
r Arrangements have been made with j 
itho railroad to hold special trains un- j 
t!l after tho display Tuesday night.] v 
Hundreds of people from nearby j 307-317 Main Street 
towns are coming into Keokuk for 
the evening program only in order to 
avoid the crowds and heat of the 
middle of the day. With bands play 

THE CELEBRATED MIRACLE 
WASHER 

"A $13.00 Washer for $8.95. 1 

This Washer has every improvement, 
including the draft gearing by which 
you can wash a heavy load in half the 
time required by others to wash a 
light one. it Is built of cypress and 
resists the action of water and acids 
better than any other wood. It is 
reinforced with steel rods, and a child 
can operate it with ease. It will 
wash anything from a lace handker
chief to the heaviest bed quilt and do 
jit better than any other roiary wash
er on the market. Price for AP 
this FALL SALE «P® wD 

Keokuk vs. Quincy Saturday on the 
golf links of the Keokuk Country 
club. 

This was the brief announcement 

from newspapers containing stories of 
the wreck and.of the arrest and con
viction of Devlne. Despite the fact 
that he was known to be a dope fiend 
he was extradited to Colorado, tried, 
convicted and sentenced to life impris
onment. As he says now, it was the 
best thing that ever happened to him, 
despite the fact, as he claims, his sen
tence was a grave miscarriage of jus
tice. Steady habits, hard work and 
the substantial food at . the prison 
have made a new man of him and the 
poison and the desire for "snow" nav» 
left his system. 

I can prove that,I'm not the man] 
who wrecked the train," said Gerbrlck 
today. "If they will only bring a man I 
here from Michigan he will tell the 
pardon board that on the day the 
wreck occurred I was working for him 
hundreds of miles away from the 
scene of the wreck. 

"I do not know who Devine was. I 
never heard of him before I read his 
name In the papers. I was drunk and 
full of dope when I said I was a train 
wrecker. The cheap notoriety the 
story brought me pleased me at the 
time and l liked to see the officials 
listen to me as I posed as a man who 
wanted to serve a life sentence to 
clear the name of a dead hobo. 

"After the dope began to leave my 
system and while I was desperately 

Duncan-Schell 
Furn. Co. 

made today to Keokuk golfers after; fighting the craving for it, I. realized 
that if. I went-free then I would return 
to the old life of drug dreams. I was 
determined to say nothing until I 
knew, until I felt that I had been 
cured of the habit. • Only God knows 
what the keeping of that resolution has 
cost me. But it has remade me and 
now I want to prove my innocence." 

the races if necessary. 
Keokuk people generally are pre-

ing and large numbers of regatta j parlng to entertain lavishly. House 
craft parked on the lake, with the j par(ieB will be in order, and those who 
brilliantly illuminated power project! ar<J nQt preparlng to entertain guests 
nearby, the sight should bo cne to re- j or reiat}veg have sent in their ad-
pay well those who come even thou-j <jresges and the price of rooms to the 
sands of miles to welcome in the new. industrial Association, where a list 
Keokuk. j ot all avanable rooms is being kept 

Great interest is being shown on (jn connection with the celebration in-
in musical formation bureau established toy the 

\ 

all sides, but especially 
centers. In the engagement of the; as8oclaUon yesterday, 
great Fehillo'bar.^ ThiB organization | 
of forty pieces, under the direction of j yvili Have a Midway. 

-Francesco Fcrullo, undoubtedly the! The celebration committee this 
most fascinating Italian director in j morning announced that there would 
America, both in his building of pro-, bo a -j\iidway" on Main street above 
grams and the manner in which he j Eleventh during the celebration. This 
brings out the marlmum of ability in I will include many shows and is sure 
his men, has been the most popular i t0 attract crowds. ' ' 
attraction at summer resorts and The committee also announced the I 
parks for years past. Atlantic City has followlng n8t of subscriptions and j PRISON SENTENCE 
revelled in its music, and for sixteen; as]js that any other contributors will 
weeks at the Coliseum In Chicago,! Jet t,he committee know the amount 
music lovers of the Lake Michigan 

""" "" "..$6890.00 

Captain Perdew Sheldon of the local 
golf team had received word from the 
Illinois city that probably .as many as 
twenty players would make the trip. 

To get as many as twenty local 
players to represent the club In a 
team match caused no little skirmish
ing on the part of Captain Sheldon 
and Secretary Pyle, but late this after
noon It was said that a good local 
team was assured to meet the strong 
Quincy contingent. 

Professional Walter Andrews was 
out bright and early this morning in 
an effort to whip the nine hole course 
into the best possible shape, and the 
caterer was asked to get all the young 
chicken that could be bought Or stolen 
in the neighborhood. And so it's going 
to be a big day with music and danc
ing to top off the evening. j 

Sinnock, Weems, Wilms, Hilton and 
others compose the Quincy team 
which will furnish great competition 
for Keokuk golfers. Of the match a 
Quincy paper says: 

An urgent invitation has been ex
tended to the golfers of the Quincy 
Country club to go to Keokuk Satur
day. The .invitation requests as many 
as possibly can to come. An informal 
match will be arranged between the 
two cities and there will be opponents 
for all. 

Will Sinnock has the matter in 
charge and is endeavoring to get to
gether a goodly team. Doubtless at 
least fifteen or twenty players wil' 
go up, leaving on the 12:24 train, and 
returning at 10 o'clock or midnight, 
as they desire. 

Keokuk has always been famous 
for its hospitable treatment of play
ers and those who accept the invita
tion may be assured of most enjoy
able entertainment and a fine golf 

CANNED GOODS 
TO GO HIGHER 

Drought Gives Wholesalers Good Ex-
. . cuse for Raising Prices This 

Vl Winter. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug. 22.—Up goes 

the price of canned goods. House
wives who expected to use canned 
goods exclusively this winter to dodge 
meats will find the drought has boost
ed, nearly everything In the vegetable 
line, according to wholesale grocers 
here today. Sweet corn suffered the 
most, according to reports from big 
canneries in Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, 
and Ohio. The new pack Is fifty per 
cent short and is already up 20 per 
cent. Corn syrup will be higher to
gether with peas, the better grades 
of which are certain to show a 10 per 
cent advance. Tomatoes are quoted 
as a doubtful proposition. "The fail
ure of the local cabbace crop will 
cause a big booBt in the high cost of 
living," said one German, wholesaler. 
"There is no sauerkraut in St. Louis. 
And cabbage is hard to get at $3.50 
a crate." 

Mrs. Brown nas won renown, 
- v Her bread is known throughout the town. ... 

Her secret—ah—I'm going to tell: v* 'j 
Use Zephyr Flour—you 11 know it well. 

Here Comes the Grocer^-Don't ForgeFiofirder 

PMVR 
^ It's the most important thing on the list. Don't let the flour box get empty. 

Let me tell you, Madam, there's a great difference between Zephyr Flpur and ordinary J 
flnnr—difference in the wheat, difference in the way it is milled. -flour—difference in the wheat, difference in the way 
Zephyr Flour is a full gluten flour. It is made from hard wheat^ It is uniform in 
strength and quality. Expert flour chemists analyze it every two hours as it is being ground. ! 
Your baking turns out the same way every tinie^ ^ : 5 ~ 4? 

Eat More Zephyr Flour Bread 
Pies, Cakes, Biscuit, Cookies. I? 

Your money goes further. Your family wHI be 
» the better for it. Good bakers use Zephyr Flour. 

n 

& 

contest. 

•v*" j 

j as quickly as possible, 
city were carried off their feet nightly, previously acknowledged 
fcy the thrills occasioned by Ferullo's 
baton. The celebration committee 
made its "ten. strike" when Ferullo 
«nd his band were secured, and their 
concerts, both on Main street and at 
ftwid park, are sure to pack all avail-
*We space surrounding the stand. The 
bind *111 be here for ail three days 
of the celebration, and concerts also 
will b8 given Monday afternoon and 
evening in honor of Governors' day. 

The celebration will afford all a 
chance to go over the water power 

j. C. Hublnger Bros. Co... 
C. F. Werner •••••• 
Cash 
Cash 
Joe Loufek 
Cash 
Cash 
Cash 

^00.00 
2 .00  
3.00 

.50 
2 .00  
1 .00  
1.00 

.25 

DID HIM GOOD 

Dope Fiend Who Claims to be Inno
cent of Charges, Has Been 

1, 
Straightened Out. 

WIRELESS OPERATOR 
v % p KILLED AT KEY 

"It gets the dirt and 
•pares the clothes'* 

'•/ -rv^ m 

What Rudyard Kipling 
Said About the Grand 
Canyon in Yellowstone 

National Park 

Awakened When 8hlp Struck Reef 
But Had No Time to Send • 

Out Appeal. 

| $ 6 9 9 9 . 7 5  

•. pa|(| |n jail. 
I.OXDON, Aug. 22.—That an em-

p-oject, and every precaution will be J pj0yer must still pay compensation to 
provided to avoid danger. Guides |an incapacitated workman even if he 
bearing badges will be stationed at lg |n jan. was the decision formally 
®dvan<fe7eous points, and by keeping' handed down today by the appeals 
the crowd moving, along, it is fleured j court. Last July while working in an 
that every visitor in Keokuk will be|elevat0r as a stevedore John McNally 
•We to gain a'comprehensive view of!jnjUred his knee and his employers 
the plant and tho features associated! were ordered to pay him $5 a week 
titbit. "-'".-.v-V.-/compensation. In January they dis-i 

[By United Press ] ^ t 

CANON CITY, Colo., Aug. 22 —"Im 
pnsonment in the penitentiary has 
been a good thing for me; it has 
straightened me up; it has broken me 
of the terrible drug habit that landed 
me here." 

After having served three years of 
a life sentence behind the bars of the 
Colorado Btate prison for a crime he 
now says he never committed, T. M. 
Gerbrlck, still has this to Bay regard
ing his incarceration. He is seeking 
release through the state pardon 
board and if his application is granted 
he says he will devote as much time 
as he can from earning a livelihood to 
aid in stamping out the use of drugs 
in this country. Gerbrlck says he will 
never regret the three long years in 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 22.—When 

the steamship State of California, 
struck a reef and went down with 
forty-three persons, the chief wire
less operator, Donald Perkins, was 
off duty and asleep, according to the 
forty survivors ot the accident, whOj 
arrived today. Perkins, they Baid, Ij 
was awakened by the Impact, rushed 
to the key, telling the acting operator 
to save himself but was killed by a 
falling mast before he could send out 
a call for help. 

The Laundress 
Smiles 

when she finds 
mm 

Bronz Plaque to Cost $19,000. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.? 

PARIS, Aug. 22.—A bronze plaque 
showing the outlines of ancient Rome, 
which was begun here today, is to 
cosrt $16,000. When completed . the 
piece will be placed in the Sorbonne. 

JByou use 
• r. 

SOAP 
xf . sMle. 

She knows she can give you better work 
with less rubbing. Clothes are cleaner and 
last longer when washed with Peosta. -: 

Speed has an attraction for every-> covered McNally had been convicted 
one. and there 1s. all .manner of en-j0f larceny and sentenced to eighteen 
thusiasm, especially. in. towns along J months in prison so they asked the 
the river, to see motor tooats on Lakei courts to rule there was no need for 
Cooper with such. speed .records as i them to continue- paying • him. The 
are held by the racers, entered in thejcoirnt.y court on May 19 reduced the 
regatta which' opens . Tuesday after-Lum to $3 per week but the employers 
noon. Many of the'speeders will ar- contended that as he was in prison 
rive Sunday and Monday, aild numer- he could not get work even if he wasjJohn Devine, a hobo, friendless and 
Oils other boats, carrying private par-1 able to do so. which they declared ; penniless was found wandering near 
ties, are expected on those days. Most | was the ca^o The appeal court, how- scene of the tragedy. He was ar-
of the private craft will park on the ever, decided that belns partially dis-1 rested, identified by several persons 
lake. Bluffs on the 'Iowa side willi abled through the accident It does notjns a man seen acting suspiciously just 
be thrown Open to the crowds, and j matter whether McNally can get out.jbfeore the wreck near where 
there is enough room to allow hun-'of prison to find work or not and 
dreds of thousands of people, to see [that the payments must continue. 

prison. His story is a thrilling one and 
Colorado prison officials point to It as 
an argument that the state peniten
tiary not only punishes but reforms. 

The crime of which Gerbrlck was 
convicted was the wrecking of the 
Santa Fe train near Fowler, Colo., in 
October 1903. Shortly after the wreck, 

.x, * v\>  ̂ y vv"-' 
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Great Food For Children 
You can't give your children 
Faust Spaghetti too often—it 
is one ot tnc few: foods that is 
extremely nutritious and verv 
easily digested, it is a rich 
gluten food—gluten makes ana 
develops muscle, bone and 
flesh. A 10c package of 

FAUST 
contains as much nutrition as 
4 lbs. of beef—ask your doctor. 
In sealed packages. Write for 
free recipe book. 

At all grocer*'—5c ' 
and 10c packages. 

MAULL BROS. St. Lools. M# 

it oc 
curred. He was tried at I/a Junta, 
Colo., and convicted. The whole pro
ceedings was hurried through in rec
ord time. Within a few weeks after 
the wreck Devine began serving a life 
term. 

The man Devine, never uttered a 
word after his conviction and sentence. 
He never either denied or admitted 
having wrecked the train. After six 
years of imprisonment he died a felon. 
This was on November 20, 1909. 

A year later a sailor named Ger
brlck, or Gerubrush as he then called 
himself, left a training ship at Port
land, Ore., and while drunk and under 
the influence of cocaine bragged that 
It was he who had wrecked that Santa 
Fe train seven years before. 

"I'm the man who wrecked the 
Santa Fe train at Fowler, Colo.," he 
said. "Im the man some other man is 
doing time for. I'm the man who pull
ed the spikes from the ties on the 
night of October 31, 1903. I'm the man 
the Colorado officials want." 

Gerbrlck had numerous clippings 

sm 
:4> -#r 

Saddling horses for the Bucking Broncho contests, which will be one of 
v . 7;... .V Ranch Wild West Show, Monday. 

the strenuous .features pf the 101 

& ;ik'\ 

f?'I looked into a gulf 1,700 
feet deep, with eagles and fish-
hawks circling far below. And 
the sides of that gulf were one 
wild welter of color—crimson, 
emerald, cobalt, ochre, amber, 

; honey splashed with port wine, 
: snow-white, vermillion, lemon 
: and silver-gray in wide washes. 
! The sides did not fall sheer, 
but were graven by time and 

'water and air into monstrous 
| heads of kings, dead chiefs— 

j men and women of the old time, 
j So far below that no sound of 
its strife could reach us, the 
Yellowstone River ran, a finger-
wide strip of jade green. t 

"Evening crept through the pines 

that shadowed us, but the full glory 
of the day flamed In that canyon as 
we went out very cautiously to a jut
ting piece of rock that overhung tha 
deepest deeps of all." < 

I want to send you an" illustrated 
pamphlet on the Yellowstone Park. It' 
contains a fine map in colors, showins 
all the points of interest, and de
scribes the many wonders to be seen. . 
And I would like to tell you ju3t how-
to go there most comfortably. May I 
do so? Kindly call or write C. fJ' 

Conradt, City Ticket Agent, Burlington' 

Route, Fifth and Johnson Sts, Phones 
I 906 and 132. 

Those Bad Spelis 
Lebanon Jet., Ky.—Mrs M!nnl3-' 

Lamb, of this place, says: "l be
lieve I would have been dead oy now,-
had it not been for Cardui 1 haven't 
had one ot those bad spells s'nee I 
commenced to use this mcdlclne." 
Cardui is a specific medicine; lor tha 
ills from which women suffer. Made 
from harmless, vegetable ingredients, 
Cardui is a safe, reliable remedy, and 
has been successfully used by weak 
and ailing women for more than fifty 
years. Thousands of women havs 
been helped back to health and hap
piness by Its use. Why not profit by 
their experience? A trial will con
vince you that Cardui Is Just what 
you need. 


